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Travel Tips
When entering event venues or traveling on public transport, visitors are required 
to wear a mask at all times, maintain a minimum distance of one metre from 
others and show Macao Health Code when necessary. For more prevention 
guidelines, please scan the QR code to see “Travel Tips”.

Special Webpage Against Epidemics

Against Epidemics 
Information

Compulsory declaration of health status, contact history and 
travel history is required in all ports of entry to update the 
colour and validity of the health code. The declaration during 
the activities in Macao is voluntary. Please scan the QR code 
for more information on immigration and medical quarantine 
observation measures.2/11 is Macao public holiday.

Against Epidemics 
Information

www.

From Grand Prix to Cultural Activities, 
“November Formula” teeming with Heart-pounding ThrillsFrom Grand Prix to Cultural Activities, 
“November Formula” teeming with Heart-pounding Thrills

2022 Guangdong & Macao Branded Products Fair

11 - 13/11 ＃BusinessMatching ＃GuangdongandMacao’sPremiumProducts

The Fair continues to be held online and offline 
this year, and business matching services will be 
further strengthened. The Fair covers a wide range 
of industries, including food and beverage, 
gastronomy, big health, science and innovation, 
home appliances, daily necessities, cultural and 
creative industries, time-honoured brands and “the 
Belt and Road” specialities, making it a 
not-to-be-missed event for shoppers looking for 
premium products from Guangdong and Macao.

      10:00am to 8:00pm (Open at 11:00am on 11th Nov)
      Cotai Expo Hall D, The Venetian Macao (Map: L3)
      Free admission
      www.guangdongmacaofair.com  
      gdmofair
      (853) 8798 9636
      info@guangdongmacaofair.com 
      Macao Trade and Investment Promotion Institute, 
      Department of Commerce of Guangdong Province

The 4th Encounter in Macao - Arts and Cultural Festival between 
China and Portuguese-speaking Countries
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69th Macau Grand Prix and Activities

1 - 20/11 ＃AnnualSportEventinMacao ＃ExperienceTheUltimateinSpeed

The Guia Circuit will see the return of the 54th Macau Motorcycle Grand Prix, along with six races sponsored by 
major integrated tourism and leisure companies, including Sands China Formula 4 Macau Grand Prix; Galaxy 
Entertainment Macau GT Cup; Wynn Macau Guia Race; MGM Macau Touring Car Cup; Melco Greater Bay 
Area GT Cup; and SJM Macau Roadsport Challenge. The event brings together a wide range of drivers to race 
at top speed on the Guia Circuit. During the races, the Grand Prix is again shown on large screens in various 
parts of Macao and is also broadcast live or delayed by a variety of different TV stations and broadcasting 
organisations covering various countries and regions around the world. 

Diverse activities are also held to keep the atmosphere lively. The 69th Macau Grand Prix - Opening Ceremony 
and Car Show is held to showcase many of the vehicles that will be racing this year. There is also a sales booth 
for cultural and creative products with the theme of Grand Prix racing. The Grand Prix-themed Creative Art 
Activity Exhibition is also held to promote racing culture in Macao, allowing visitors to understand and 
experience the history and culture of the Macau Grand Prix from multiple perspectives. 

Tap Siac Craft Market Autumn 2022

17 - 20, 24 - 27/11 ＃PopularCulturalandCreativeMarket ＃ArtFeast

5 - 18/11 ＃EncounterInMacao#Sino-Lusophone

It’s been 14 years since the inauguration of the 
locally renowned Tap Siac Craft Market, which is 
held twice every year in spring and autumn featuring 
booths of handicrafts and food. Together with a 
series of workshops and music performances, this 
cultural and creative event ensures a splendid and 
colourful experience for the public.

      Thursday & Fridays, 5:00pm to 10:00pm
      Saturdays & Sundays, 3:00pm to 10:00pm
      Tap Seac Square (Map: E4)
      Free admission
      www.craftmarket.gov.mo 
      MacaoCraftMarket
      artmacao
      (853) 2836 6866
      apply.DPICC@icm.gov.mo 
      Cultural Affairs Bureau

This year’s festival includes the “China and Portuguese-speaking Countries Film Festival”, with around 30 films from 
China and Portuguese-speaking countries, the festival offers the public a multi-cultural experience that highlights 
Macao’s uniqueness.

China and Portuguese-speaking Countries Film Festival
      5th to 18th Nov (Please refer to the website for details)
      Cinematheque・Passion (Map: E3)
      MOP60 / Cinematheque・Passion ticket counter / 
      www.cinematheque-passion.mo

      www.icm.gov.mo/FCP/2022
      IC Art 
      artmacao 
      (853) 2836 6866
      webmaster@icm.gov.mo
      Cultural Affairs Bureau
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22nd Macau Food Festival
18/11 - 4/12 ＃CreativeCityofGastronomy ＃TasteBuds

With the theme of “Gastronomy in the Metaverse”, this year’s Macau Food Festival is home to over 100 food and 
beverage merchants and a wide range of exquisite dishes and delicacies. Alongside the stage performances and 
booth games, these mouth-watering flavours underscore the diversified gastronomic culture and the charms of 
Macao as a Creative City of Gastronomy. This year’s festival also debuts a new game on the WeChat 
mini-programme and an online cloud tour of the event. Participants can receive discount coupons and have a chance 
to win the ultimate lucky draw! Friends, families or foodies can all 
find their own pleasures at the Food Festival.

      Mondays to Thursdays, 5:00pm to 11:00pm
      Fridays to Sundays, 3:00pm to 12:00 midnight
      Sai Van Lake Square (Map: H2)
      Free admission
      www.uafbmm.org.mo 
      Macau Food Festival
      macaufoodfestival
      (853) 2857 5765
      info@uafbmm.org.mo 
      The United Association of Food and Beverage Merchants of Macao
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The 9th MGM Lion Dance Championship - Southern Lion Dance 
Invitational

5, 6/11 ＃LionDanceChampionship ＃TraditionalSportsCompetition

The Championship features 19 lion dance troupes from eight different regions of China. This year, a 
Youth Traditional Lion Dance Championship has been added to the programme, which also includes the 
“Traditional Lion Dance Championship”, “Female Traditional Lion Dance Championship”, and “Junior 
Lion Dance Performance Competition”, offering a stage 
for young talents to shine with performances of Lingnan 
culture. All are welcome to enjoy the cultural essence of 
traditional sports and witness who the new champions 
will be.

      5th Nov, 10:00am to 8:00pm; 6th Nov, 10:00am to 6:00pm 
      (Opening Ceremony: 5th Nov, 2:30pm, please refer to the organiser 
      for details)
      MGM Theater, MGM COTAI (Map:  L4)
      Free admission
      mgm.mo
      MGM
      mgmartandentertainment
      (853) 8806 8888
      MGM
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Visitors’ taste buds are pampered by the globally-renowned “69th Macau Grand Prix” (17th to 20th Nov), 
where racing drivers vie for the top honours in exhilarating and high-speed races, and the great variety of 
international delicacies offered at the “22nd Macau Food Festival” (18th Nov to 4th Dec). 

The “4th Encounter in Macao - Arts and Cultural Festival between China and Portuguese-speaking 
Countries” (5th to 18th Nov) adopts a “theme park of Sino-Lusophone cultural”. The Macanese community in 
the city celebrates the Feast of Saint Martinho (13th & 14th Nov) as a traditional celebration that showcases 
the unique Macanese culture of the city in the style of a carnival. Don‘t miss the “Tap Siac Craft Market 
Autumn 2022” (17th to 20th & 24th to 27th Nov) and it can spark the cultural creative mindsets and 
imaginations of visitors. Get ready now and make some memories this November!
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Grand Prix-themed Creative Art Activity Exhibition
      1st to 20th Nov, 9:00am to 9:00pm
      IAM Gallery, No. 163, Avenida Almeida Ribeiro, Macao (Map: F3)
      Free admission

69th Macau Grand Prix Opening Ceremony & Car Show
      12th Nov, 3:00pm to 9:00pm; 13th Nov, 10:00am to 5:00pm 
      (Opening Ceremony: 12th Nov, 3:00pm)
      Tap Seac Square (Map: E4)
      Free admission

69th Macau Grand Prix 
      Please refer to the website for schedule
      Guia Circuit (Map: D6-7, E5-6, F4-5)
      17th & 18th Nov: MOP50; 19th & 20th Nov: From MOP400 /  
      17 sales points in Macao, Hong Kong and Mainland China / 
      www.macauticket.com (Tickets are required for children aged 2 or 
      above. Please refer to the website for more offers) 
      www.macau.grandprix.gov.mo
      Macau Grand Prix
      (853) 2872 7303
      macaugp@sport.gov.mo / info@sport.gov.mo
      Macau Grand Prix Organising Committee



Useful Infomation
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The Feast of Saint Martinho (Festival das Castanhas) 
is a traditional festival highly valued by the Macanese 
community in Macao and is listed on the List of 
Intangible Cultural Heritage of Macao. The festival 
honours Saint Martinho, a Catholic bishop Saint from 
the 4th century, who is renowned for his kind act of 
“dividing his cloak to share with a beggar”. The 
legend is said to have happened during the autumn 
and winter seasons when the wine is produced and 
the chestnut harvest is abundant. Thus, the feast with 
wine and chestnuts known as the “Chestnut Festival” 
is celebrated on 11th November.

In order to preserve and promote the traditional 
festival, this event is organised in the form of a 
carnival. Visitors can learn about the unique local 
Macanese culture with Macanese cuisine and 
chestnut-related food stalls, stage performances, 
photo booths and games at the carnival.

      12:00 noon to 10:00pm
      Broadway Food Street (Map: L2)
      Free admission

The “Macao Full of Fun - Smart Trip Planner” incorporates elements of 
community tourism and the walking tour routes of “Step Out, 
Experience Macau’s Communities”, teeming with diverse elements of 
community tourism such as information about Macao’s Distinctive 
Shops, cultural and creative shops, check-in hotspots and choices of 
leisure and entertainment. Users can tailor-make their own itineraries 
in accordance with their own preferences for in-depth exploration of 
various local communities. Furthermore, four walking tour routes are 
pre-designed on the “Macao Full of Fun” for visitors’ reference, 
including the “World Heritage Tour in Central District”, “Art & Cultural 
Tour in St. Lazarus Parish”, and “Portuguese Ambiance Tour at Taipa 
Island” and “Tranquility Tour in Coloane Village”, allowing them to 
experience the local culture and customs of Macao.

      tripplanner.macaotourism.gov.mo  
      (853) 2833 3000
      Macao Government Tourism Office

Macao Full of Fun - Smart Trip Planner
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18th Macau Comic Festival 
12, 13/11

      

Through three well-designed guided tour routes and 
using radio drama as the medium of audio guide, the 
event connects the hidden secrets and stories of historic 
urban areas. Participants may feel as if they are in the 
scenes of life more than 100 years ago. The tours 
provide the best way for the participants to explore the 
characteristics of this small town through the experience 
of “from street to lane”. 

“Savor the past of old street” Route
      5th & 6th Nov, 11:00am & 3:30pm (60 minutes per session)
      Rua dos Ervanários (Gathering spot, Map: E3)→
      Rua das Estalagens→Travessa dos Mercadores→
      Rua dos Mercadores→Pagode Sam Cai Vu Cun (Map: E3)

“Behind the prosperity” Route
      12th & 13th Nov, 11:00am & 3:30pm (60 minutes per session)
      Pátio do Cotovelo (Gathering spot, Map: F2)→Rua do Matapau→
      Rua da Felicidade→Beco da Felicidade→St. Augustine's Square 
      (Map: F2)

      Free participation 
      (Suitable for individuals aged 6 or above, registration via Facebook)
      Dream Theater Association
      dreamtheater.mo
      (853) 6881 6544, 6886 1664 
      dreamtheater.mo@gmail.com 
      Dream Theater Association

This year’s concert brings more than 40 local bands, 
musicians and art groups for a variety of music events. A 
music marathon is staged at Hac Sá Beach, presenting a 
variety of genres for music fans in town! 

The “Coloane’s Roaming with Jazz Music” features a 
group of youngsters led by Macao jazz musicians, 
bringing pop-up jazz performances into town. The 
audience can enjoy music in nature at the “Luncheon 
Concert of the World Music Camp”!

Concerts
      12th & 13th Nov (Please refer to website for more details)
      Hac Sá Beach (Map: O4, P4)

Coloane’s Roaming with Jazz Music
      12th & 13th Nov, 11:30pm to 6:00pm
      Eduardo Marques Square, Coloane (Map: P2), 
      Coloane Village (Map: O2, P2)

World Music Camp - Luncheon Concert
      13th Nov, 12:00 noon to 1:00pm
      Urban Farm, Coloane (Map: P2)

      Free participation
      www.icm.gov.mo/hush/2022  
      HUSH FULL MUSIC
      hushfullmusic
      (853) 2836 6866
      webmaster@icm.gov.mo
      Cultural Affairs Bureau
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Wish List, the first 
escape room game that 
is adapted from urban 
tales and the historical 
background of Macao, 
is now available in 
Lisboeta Macau. The 
plot of the game is 
based on religious 
elements and a peculiar 
and mysterious 
organisation. Players 
have to uncover the 
story through analysing 
clues and overcoming 
challenges. With two 
endings, it is a highly-interactive, live action 
role-playing game.

      12:00 noon to 10:00pm
      Shop R67, H853 Fun Factory, Lisboeta Macau (Map: L5)
      MOP180
      (Saturdays & Sundays: MOP220, Registration: reurl.cc/XVaM0e)
      sunshinemacau.mystrikingly.com    
      InfniteSunShine
      amazingcccmc
      (853) 6313 0083
      freebarmacau@gmail.com / sun19info@gmail.com 
      Infinite Sunshine Entertainment Production Limited, 
      Amazing Market

Wish List - Escape Room Game
1 - 27/11

Games, food, kids’ zones, charity booths, 
lucky draws and spectacular stage 
performances can all be found at the Charity 
Bazaar. Parents can bring their kids to the 
Charity Bazaar for a pleasant weekend 
where they can also have the chance to 
learn the spirit of charity and helping others.

      5th Nov, 2:00pm to 11:00pm 
      6th Nov, 11:30am to 10:00pm
      Nautical Centre Nam Van Lake (Map: G2)
      Free admission
      www.caritas.org.mo  
      Caritas de Macau
      caritas_de_macau
      (853) 2893 3255
      fundraising@caritas.org.mo 
      Caritas Macau

The 53rd Caritas Macau Charity 
Bazaar

5, 6/11

2022 Party in Central and 
Southern Districts, Taipa and 
Coloane

17 - 20/11

The event brings together a number of anime and 
manga fan organisations to present a diverse 
programme, including original and derivative comic 
artwork markets, cosplay performances, animation 
related music performances, seminars on comic drawing 
skills, a themed photo studio and a “Feel free to draw” 
Graffiti wall. If you are interested in anime or manga, 
don’t miss it!

      1:00pm to 6:00pm (Opening Ceremony: 12th Nov, 2:00pm)
      4/F, The Grand Hall, Macau Tower (Map: I2)
      MOP30 (Ticket purchase on-site)
      MAPLESTUDIO / inMCF
      maplestudio_mo
      maplestudio00@yahoo.com.hk 
      Maple Studio

Feast of Saint Martinho
11 - 13/11

Decoding Quarter and Lane: 
Stone Landmarks Clues in 
Historical Districts

5, 6, 12, 13/11

hush! 2022 Concerts
12, 13/11

The month-long 2022 Ferreira de Almeida Festival 
brings multiple remarkable cultural programmes 
for residents and visitors, including screenings of 
local short films, exhibitions, concerts, workshops, 
seminars about the history of Horta da Mitra and a 
series of racing-themed activities. The public can 
gain in-depth knowledge about the history and 
culture of Ferreira de Almeida while having fun at 
the same time.

Highlight Activities
Loving Horta da Mitra Series - Golden Melody Night
      12th Nov, 6:15pm to 10:00pm
      In front of Fok Tak Chi Temple (Map: E4)

Loving Horta da Mitra Series - Gathering in the Neighbourhood
      12th & 19th Nov, 3:00pm to 4:00pm
      Rua de Tomás da Rosa, Intersection of Travessa do Mercado 
      Municipal and Rua de Henrique de Macedo (Map: E4)

Grand Prix Mini-Car Races Fiesta
      13th Nov, 2:00pm to 5:00pm
      Rua de S. Roque (Map: E4)

Grand Prix Racing Car Photography Exhibition
      19th to 27th Nov, 11:00am to 6:00pm (Closed on Mondays)
      10 Fantasia - A Creative Industries Incubator (Map: E4)

Classic Auto Show
      26th Nov, 12:00 noon to 6:00pm
      Calçada da Igreja de S. Lázaro, Rua de S. Roque (Map: E4)

Open-air Cinema
      27th Nov & 4th Dec, 7:00pm to 9:00pm
      Garden, 10 Fantasia - A Creative Industries Incubator (Map: E4)

      Free participation 
      www.hollandshow.cn 
      CIPA 
      (853) 2834 6626
      info@cipa.org.mo 
      Creative Industries Promotion Association of St. Lazarus 
      Church District
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2022 Ferreira de Almeida 
Festival

5/11 - 4/12
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In addition to the 
annual Macao 
Grand Prix, the 
organisers present 
a series of fun 
parties in Macao’s 
Central and 
Southern Districts, 
Taipa and 
Coloane, featuring 
performances and 
games. The public can enjoy and experience the unique 
culture of the local community.

Party in Taipa and Coloane
      17th to 19th Nov, 2:00pm to 6:00pm (Taipa)
      18th to 20th Nov, 2:00pm to 6:00pm (Coloane)
      Largo dos Bombeiros, Taipa (Map: K2), 
      Largo Eduardo Marques, Coloane (Map: P2)
      Free admission
      island.org.mo
      (853) 6328 3429
      info@island.org.mo 
      The Industry and Commerce Federation of Islands of Macao

Party in Central and Southern Districts
      18th to 20th Nov, 2:00pm to 6:00pm
      Leisure Area of Carlos da Maia (Map: D4)
      (853) 6328 3428 
      teammeimacau@yahoo.com.hk 
      The Industry and Commerce Federation of Macau Central and 
      Southern District
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“Arraial na Taipa” rolls out several AR interactive 
installations at various locations of the old Taipa 
Village, using AR technology to present a number of 
distinctive architectural and heritage attractions in the 
area, enhancing visitors’ touring and fun experience. 
Participating merchants offer e-coupons, lucky draws, 
special discounts and gifts to welcome visitors to 
explore the uniqueness of Macao’s local community. 
 
      All day
      Various locations of the old Taipa Village (Map: K2)
      Free admission
      taipa-macau.com
      (853) 8597 2852
      dt.info@dsedt.gov.mo
      Economic and Technological Development Bureau, 
      The Industry and Commerce Federation of Islands of Macao

“Arraial na Taipa” 
AR Interactive Experience

1/11/2022 - 31/1/2023
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      heartinmacau.com
      heartinmacau
      heart_in_macau
      (853) 6868 0848
      heartinmacau@gmail.com 
      Best Concepts Planning Limited
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Distinctive Shops
Macao Government Tourism Office (MGTO) partners with airlines, 
e-commerce platforms, and online travel agencies to present special 
offers on air tickets, hotels, and other trip experiences to Mainland 
visitors at different stages throughout the year. In addition, various 
partner platforms also provide a diversity of Macao travel offers, 
including Buy-1-Get-1-Free Plus air tickets, half-price hotel coupons 
and special offers on shopping, admission tickets for tourist 
attractions and dining, per different market segments and themes. Of 
course, the longer visitors stay in Macao, the more special offers they 
can enjoy. Please visit MGTO website for more details.

      www.macaotourism.gov.mo 
      Stopover Macao
      (853) 2831 5566
      mgto@macaotourism.gov.mo 
      Macao Government Tourism Office

�

Tourists can get up-to-the-minute information on all aspects of life 
in Macao, including details on hotels, tourist attractions and 
landmarks, by calling the Tourism Hotline. The professional team 
from the Macao Government Tourism Office is available to 
answer enquiries, help visitors get the information needed and 
handle any complaints or suggestions. Dial (853) 2833 3000 
(Languages available: Cantonese, Mandarin, Portuguese, 
English and Japanese) for immediate assistance via a 
qualified operator, or for round-the-clock support by means of 
recorded message.

     (853) 2833 3000

Tourism HotlineMy Treat for You, See You in Macao
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A total of 230 restaurants/eateries and retailers have been recognised as 
Distinctive Shops under Macao’s Distinctive Shops Programme launched by 
the Economic and Technological Development Bureau. The programme 
covers the area around Rua de Cinco de Outubro, the Islands area, 
Southeast Asian gastronomy and gastronomy in the North area. Tourists 
can buy high-quality goods and services in the distinctive shops, taste the 
authentic local delicacies, and also take photos at special spots to 
experience the characteristic cultural atmosphere of Macao, as well as feel 
a unique consumption experience.

List of Distinctive Shops
     www.dsedt.gov.mo/lcp/en_US/store_list.jsp
     (853) 8597 2308, 8597 2392
     Economic and Technological Development Bureau
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Useful Infomation

With the theme of “Gourmet, Beautiful Kitchen, and 
Better Life”, the 1st Macao Kitchen Fair invites over 
200 enterprises from Macao, the Guangdong-Macao 
In-Depth Cooperation Zone in Hengqin, as well as 
other places in Mainland to participate in the 
exhibition, providing a wide range of services 
including design and decoration of restaurants and 
kitchens, kitchen equipment and supplies, ingredients 
procurement and distribution, food and beverages, 
coffee, tea and wine, franchises and catering 
investment, etc. The fair also features themed 
exhibition areas, forums, business matching, tasting 
and workshops, providing the public with an 
opportunity to experience the smart kitchen life and a 
one-stop exhibition for enterprises to purchase 
cooking equipment.

      11:00am to 8:00pm
      Cotai Expo Hall D, The Venetian Macao (Map: L3)
      Free admission
      kitchenfairmo.com  
      kitchenfairmo
      (853) 2870 0655
      info@kuokluimo.com 
      Macau Kuok Lui Convention and Exhibition Group Limited

The series of “The Story Vender” is an original 
Macao brand performance that has been staged in 
various locations throughout the city. This month, 
“The Story Vender - The Magic of Night” is 
performed in a small theatre, with puppets telling a 
story about the history, culture, traditional cuisine 
and folk legends in Rotunda de Carlo da Maia, 
Rua da Barca and San Kio District. On the opening 
day, there are also game booths, an exhibition of 
the community history and handicraft workshop, 
etc. Save the date and learn more about local 
Macao culture here!

The Story Vendor - Game Booths
      26th Nov, 2:30pm to 5:00pm
      Free participation

The Story Vendor - The Magic of Light
      26th & 27th Nov, 2:45pm, 4:00pm & 5:15pm
      (30 minutes per session)
      Free admission

      Rotunda de Carlos da Maia (Map: D4)
      Dream Theater Association 
      dreamtheater.mo
      (853) 6869 0380
      dreamtheater.mo@gmail.com 
      Dream Theater Association

Let’s Hang Out - Lusophone and Macao Products Bazaar

Young parents of today value the quality, reputation 
and appearance of maternity products. This Expo 
offers a good opportunity for young parents to learn 
about the most recent and popular baby care 
products and services, and to purchase the best 
maternal and infant products for their kids. 

      12:00 noon to 9:00pm
      Macau Tower Convention and Entertainment Centre (Map: I2)
      Free admission
      www.aplus1996.com 
      A Plus Expo
      aplus1996
      (853) 6339 6068
      info@aplus1996.com 
      A Plus International Limited

2nd A+ Child Education, 
Baby & Mommy Products Expo

Organised by SO-IDEA Convention & Exhibition 
Consulting Company Limited and JRG Convention 
and Exhibition Services Limited respectively, the 
Food Expo 2022 and 2022 International Home Expo 
gather distinctive food products, popular snacks and 
souvenirs on the Internet from Mainland China, Hong 
Kong, Macao, Japan, Korea and other Southeast 
Asian countries. A wide array of furniture, electrical 
appliances and construction materials are also 
available. These two events serve as a one-stop 
platform of products and services for visitors to build 
their dream houses.

      11:00am to 8:00pm
      Macau Fisherman’s Wharf Conference and Exhibition Centre 
      (Map: F6)
      Free admission
      www.11ebuy.com 
      MacauDiscountInfo
      macaudiscount
      (853) 2871 5709
      kellykuan.soidea@gmail.com  
      SO-IDEA Convention & Exhibition Consulting Company Limited, 
      JRG Convention and Exhibition Services Limited

Food Expo 2022 and 
2022 International Home Expo

The Cultural Affairs Bureau has launched a series of 
cultural and creative products, including face masks 
and umbrellas, by drawing inspiration from its 
museums’ rich collections of artefacts, in particular, 
selected exhibits from the Macao Museum of Art and 
the Macao Museum. There are also 3D postcards 
inspired by the Museum of Taipa and Coloane 
History, Carmo Fair, Our Lady of Carmel Church and 
Taipa Houses. The products feature novel designs 
and are notable for both their beauty and function, 
and are available at the Gift Shop of the Macao 
Museum of Art, and vending machines at the Macao 
Museum, Handover Gifts Museum of Macao, 
Museum of Taipa and Coloane History and Taipa 
Library.

      www.macaumuseum.gov.mo / www.mam.gov.mo 
      Macao Museum / Macao Museum of Art
      (853) 2835 7911, 8791 9814 
      info.mm@icm.gov.mo / MAM@icm.gov.mo
      Cultural Affairs Bureau

Macao featured Museum 
Products

The two-floor House of Macao Literature is one of 
the Classified Immovable Properties in Macao, 
representing a typical design of Portuguese 
mansions. Its exhibition hall displays the works 
and manuscripts of renowned authors, and 
features the “Wall of Book Covers”, a symbol of 
the past, present and future of the city’s literature. 
The Reading Room offers a variety of literary 
works and selected books, as well as multimedia 
games and interactive devices, to make learning 
more exciting.

      10:00am to 6:00pm (Last admission at 5:30pm, 
      closed on Mondays, open on public holidays)
      House of Macao Literature, No. 95A-B, 
      Avenida do Conselheiro Ferreira de Almeida (Map: D4)
      Free admission
      www.clm.gov.mo 
      IC Art 
      artmacao
      (853) 2872 8205, 2876 5005
      clm@icm.gov.mo
      Cultural Affairs Bureau

House of Macao Literature

The 3rd Greater Bay Area Hotel & 
Cultural and Creative Industry Expo
As the first hotel and cultural and creative exhibition in 
the Greater Bay Area, the 3-day Expo integrates cultural 
and creative products, catering, interior design and soft 
decoration, and comprehensively covers all kinds of 
products required by the hotel and catering industry. 
Supporting activities include forum sharing meetings, 
product promotion meetings, discussions between hotel 
enterprises in Macao, visiting restaurants and hotels in 
Macao, business matching, and other activities aimed at 
establishing business cooperation networks and 
providing an excellent platform for exhibition, exchange 
and cooperation for exhibitors and visitors. 

      10:00am to 6:00pm
      Cotai Expo Hall E, The Venetian Macao (Map: L3)
      Free admission
      (853) 6215 0777
      hotelculture@163.com 
      Macao Cultural Promotion Association, Nam Kwong Culture and 
      Creativity Industry Company Limited, National Base For 
      International Cultural (Shenzhen)

The three-day “Let’s Hang Out - Lusophone and Macao Products Bazaar” not only showcases products from 
Portuguese-speaking countries and Macao, but also features amazing activities such as folk performances from 
Portuguese-speaking countries, cooking shows and workshops. If you 
love the culture of Portuguese-speaking countries, save the date 
and go on a treasure hunt in the Bazaar!

      12:00 noon to 10:00pm (Opening Ceremony: 18th Nov, 6:00pm)
      Legend Boulevard, Macau Fisherman’s Wharf (Map: F6)
      Free admission
      www.ipim.gov.mo  
      (853) 2871 0300
      ipim@ipim.gov.mo 
      Macao Trade and Investment Promotion Institute

18 - 20/11

18 - 20/11

26, 27/11

18 - 20/11

Macao Kitchen Fair
18 - 20/11

25 - 27/11

The Story Vendor - 
The Magic of Light

Providing visitors with Macao Grand Prix-related 
knowledge, entertainment, leisure and learning 
elements, the four-storey Macao Grand Prix Museum 
recently introduce a 360-degree panoramic view 
(https://mgpm.macaotourism.gov.mo/vrtours) for a virtual 
online tour, bringing to life the whole Museum in a 
three-dimensional, 360-degree panorama before the 
eyes of audiences. 
The Museum 
continues to improve 
its facilities, including 
the new “Formula 3 
simulator” provides 
an interactive, 
close-to-reality 
racing experience 
that captivates Grand 
Prix fans. There is 
also an expanded AR 
tour in Memory Lane 
with “The Classic 
Start” experience 
and the “I Am a 
Racer” interactive 
game.

The Grand Prix themed café Another Coffee next to 
the museum offers a variety of food and beverages 
with Grand Prix elements, as well as a selection of 
cultural and creative products from the original 
themed IP “Racing Cat”. 

Film “The Legend of the Macau Grand Prix” 
      Mondays, Wednesdays to Fridays, 12:00 noon & 4:00pm
      Saturdays & Sundays, 11:00am, 12:00 noon, 4:00pm & 5:00pm

Public Guided Tours
      10:30am & 3:30pm (Cantonese), 
      11:30am (Portuguese or English), 4:30pm (Mandarin)
      Free participation (Maximum capacity is 30 pax per session on 
      a first-come, first-served basis)

Grand Prix themed café - Another Coffee
      Mondays to Fridays, 8:00am to 6:00pm
      Saturdays, Sundays & public holidays, 10:00am to 7:00pm
      Another Coffee
      anothercoffee_macau
      (853) 6826 6001

Macao Grand Prix Museum
      10:00am to 6:00pm 
      (Last admission at 5:30pm, closed on Tuesdays)
      No. 431, Rua de Luís Gonzaga Gomes, Macao (Map: E5)
      MOP80 (Macao resident: MOP40. 
      Please refer to the website for other offers)
      mgpm.macaotourism.gov.mo    
      Stopover Macao
      makmakmacao
      (853) 8593 0515, 8593 0516
      mgpm@macaotourism.gov.mo   
      Macao Government Tourism Office

Diversified visiting experience at 
Macao Grand Prix Museum
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To keep providing full support to maintain Macao as the 
“Global Centre of Tourism and Recreation”, the Macao 
Environmental Protection Bureau continues to promote 
and encourage Macao’s hotel industry to participate in the 
“Macao Green Hotel Award” so as to achieve the vision of 
“Building a Low Carbon Macao, Creating Green Living 
Together”, and to encourage hotels and guesthouses to 
continuously adopt green measures.

A total of 14 hotels were listed in the “2021 Macao Green 
Hotel Award”. They were awarded Gold, Silver, Bronze 
under the “Hotel” group, and the Green Guesthouse 
Awards and Basic Certificates under the “Budget 
Accommodation” group respectively.

Award-winning Hotels
     www.dspa.gov.mo/h_award.aspx 
     (853) 8291 5259, 2876 2626
     Macao Environmental Protection Bureau

Macao Green Hotel AwardStar Merchant Award
Mobile Cityguide
The Mobile Cityguide m.cityguide.gov.mo provides recommendations and 
information on tourist attractions and other landmarks around Macao. It is 
available in Traditional/Simplified Chinese, Portuguese and English. 

Real-Time Border Traffic Platform
Visit www.fsm.gov.mo/psp/pspmonitor, for real-time updates on traffic 
volume at several border checkpoints around Macao including the Border 
Gate, Outer Harbour Ferry Terminal, Taipa Ferry Terminal, the Macao 
area of the Hengqin Port, Hong Kong-Zhuhai-Macao Bridge, Inner Harbour 
Ferry Terminal and Qingmao checkpoint etc. The e-platform is available in 
Traditional Chinese and Portuguese.

Useful Phone Numbers
Emergency services (police, fire department, ambulance): 999 / 110 / 112
Macao Immigration Department: (853) 2872 5488
24-Hour Tourism Hotline: (853) 2833 3000
Macau Radio Taxi Service: (853) 2881 2345
Macau International Airport: (853) 2886 1111
24-Hour Weather Enquiry: (853) 2885 0530

Other Useful Information
The “Quality Tourism Services Accreditation Scheme” (QTSAS) Awards, 
presented by the Macao Government Tourism Office, includes two accolades 
namely the “Star Merchant Award” and “Service Star Award”. The Star Merchant 
Award is awarded to travel agencies who provide excellent service and carry out 
excellent service management, while the Service Star Award is awarded to retail 
merchants who participate in the Consumer Council’s “Certified Shop Scheme”. 
There are currently 281 catering outlets, 40 travel agencies, and 166 retail 
merchants awarded under the scheme. The winning merchants are presented 
with certificates of recognition to display in their stores.

List of awarded travel agencies
www.macaotourism.gov.mo/en/travelessential/before-you-travel/
travel-agencies
List of awarded restaurants
www.macaotourism.gov.mo/en/dining
List of awarded retail merchants
www.consumer.gov.mo/Shop
     (853) 2833 3000        
     Macao Government Tourism Office
�                               

�

The website-based “Smart Application for Visitor Flows” offers 
computer-generated estimates for foot traffic at main tourist attractions 
around Macao, namely for the immediately-following four hours, the 
following 24 hours and the following seven days. Forecasts are 
presented according to different levels of congestion in relation to 
numbers of tourists, ranging from “comfortable”, “moderate”, or “lightly 
congested”, to “congested” or “heavily congested”. The goal of the app 
is to allow visitors and industry operators to better plan an exploration 
of Macao, and improve the overall experience of such a visit. The 
system currently monitors a total of 20 popular local tourist attractions, 
including a number of attractions in the UNESCO-listed Historic 
Centre of Macao, as well as sites in Taipa and Coloane.

     poimonitor.macaotourism.gov.mo
     Macao Govermment Tourism Office  

Smart Application for Visitor Flows
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Permanent Activities
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The first joint exhibition in Asia by Chinese 
contemporary ink wash artist Feng Zhongyun and 
Italian artist Elisa Sighicelli - presents more than 30 
art pieces nourished by different cultures of the East 
and the West. Feng Zhongyun is renowned for his 
unrestrained painting style, and gives a new look to 
ink wash painting with his vigorous brushstrokes and 
rich colours; while Elisa Sighicelli captures the 
exquisite beauty of still-life objects with experimental 
photography technique and uses different types of 
media for the photographic prints, and allowing the 
audience to experience and enjoy the philosophic 
thoughts from the Eastern and Western art in the art 
space.

      11:00am to 7:00pm
      Sands Gallery, 6/F, Grand Suites, Four Seasons (Map: L3)
      Free admission
      en.sandsresortsmacao.com/sands-art-gallery 
      Sands Care / Venetian Macao 
      thevenetianmacao
      (853) 2882 8888
      inquiries@venetian.com.mo 
      Sands China Limited, Lotus Art, Rossi & Rossi Gallery

The 6th Macao International Contemporary Illustrations 
Competition, with the theme of “City Memory: Words of 
Nature”, is a competition 
and call for art work from 
designers, artists and 
creator from all over the 
world for illustrations that 
explore the infinite 
possibilities of cities, forests 
and nature, and to remind 
audiences to cherish the 
fruits of the development of 
human’s tangible and 
spiritual civilisation.

      9:00am to 7:00pm
      Chun Chou Tong Pavilion of 
      Lou Lim Ioc Park (Map: D4)
      Free admission
      ccipa.org.mo 
      ccipa.mo
      ccipa2020
      (853) 2845 5113
      ccipa_mo@ymail.com 
      Chinese Cultural Industries Promotion Association
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The exhibition showcases 
the recent paintings of 
up-and-coming Macao 
artist Zha Rui, who 
captures the stylish and 
simple urban landscape 
of the city in the form of 
graphic reconstruction 
between the real and 
virtual worlds. These 
works not only represent 
her personal living 
experiences, but also the 
collective memories of 
the young generation.

      10:00am to 4:00pm
      Jinghai Education Centre, Block A, G/F, No. 179, Wing Ka Court, 
      Rua do Estaleiro, Coloane (Map: P2)
      Free admission
      masmacau.com 
      Macau Artist Society
      macauartist
      (853) 2853 2857, 6281 5072
      Mas28532857@gmail.com 
      Macau Artist Society

Inner Harbour Zine Exhibition - 
Savour the Praia do Manduco 
District

Taking “Macao 
Special Edition” as 
its core theme, this 
year’s Macao design 
week focuses on 
three special topics, 
namely “Redefinition 
of Culture”, “Diversity 
of Creativity” and 
“New Science of 
Management”. 
Through a series of 
life forms with 
different and 
constantly growing 
and changing 
textures, it presents 
the vitality of current 
Macao designs with 
wonderful visual design and dynamic images. There are 
also guided tours and workshops on the Design Tour 
and the Café ODYSSEY: DAAP-TOI, helping 
participants to learn about local characters and creative 
design from different perspectives and formats.

Design Tour
      5th & 12th Nov, 2:30pm 
      (Gather at 2:15pm, approximately 4 hours)
      Senado Square (Gathering spot, Map: E3)
      MOP200 (Suitable for individuals aged 12 or above, 
      ticket purchase: 1Ticket)

Café ODYSSEY: DAAP-TOI
      6th & 13th Nov, 1:00pm, 2:00pm (Guided tours, approximately 
      1 hour) & 3:00pm (Incense Workshop, approximately 2 hours)
      Rua da Mitra (near hourglass mural), Macao (Gathering spot, 
      Map: E4)
      MOP200 (Suitable for individuals aged 12 or above, 
      ticket purchase: 1Ticket)

Exhibition 
      10:00am to 7:00pm (Opening Ceremony: 4th Nov, 6:00pm)
      Macao Contemporary Art Center - Navy Yard No.1, 
      Rua de S. Tiago da Barra (Map: H1)
      Free admission
      Macau Design Week
      macao.da
      (853) 2843 2814
      info@macaoDA.org  
      Macau Designers Association

Macao Design Week 2022
5 - 13/11

9/11 - 9/12

1 - 20/11

“Blind Love” Contemporary 
Art Exhibition

Accidentally Wes Anderson x 
Macao Art Exhibition - Exploration 
of Color Aesthetics in Architecture
Characterised by symmetrical compositions, 
distinctive color palettes, and idiosyncratic settings, 
renowned film director Wes Anderson’s iconic aesthetic 
has inspired photographers around the world to 
experiment with capturing the Anderson aesthetic 
themselves. His fan Wally Koval created an Instagram 
account called Accidentally Wes Anderson (AWA) in 
2017 to share beautiful photographs and idiosyncratic 
stories of real-life places that look as though they 
could have been plucked from the screen of a Wes 
Anderson film. This 
exhibition shares a 
selection of photos 
from the surrounding 
region of Macao, 
reminding visitors 
that there is beauty, 
charm and history all 
around them.

      12:00 noon to 8:00pm (Close on Mondays & public holidays)
      Macau Small and Medium Enterprises Support Center, A, R/C, 
      Edf. Wo Fat, No. 37, Rua das Estalagens, Macao (Map: E3)
      Free admission
      YCPAM
      ycpamacao
      (853) 6230 7352
      ycpam.projects@gmail.com 
      Youth Cultural Promotion Association of Macao, Accidentally 
      Wes Anderson

The theme of the 
exhibition is “Blind 
Love”, which 
expresses the 
importance of love in 
times of epidemic. 
The exhibition 
features works by 
five international 
artists, including Adam Handler, Aya Ito, Javier Martin, 
Jun Oson and Lin Yen Liang. Each with their own 
distinctive style presenting a unique visual feast to the 
audience.

      12:00 noon to 8:00pm
      Humarish Club Art Space, Shop R68, H853 Fun Factory, 
      Lisboeta Macau (Map: L5)
      Free admission
      www.humarish.com 
      Humarish Club
      humarishclub
      (853) 6299 2695
      info@humarish.com 
      Humarish Club

Located in the old district of Macao’s Inner 
Harbour; Praia do Manduco District is full of life - 
the happenings of the city, the old streets, the 
people and the sea - all come together to form the 
community of Praia do Manduco District. The 
exhibition is based on the “savours” of the 
community, finding the warmth and emotions of 
the community, and putting together the Inner 
Harbour Zine, and portraying the life of Praia do 
Manduco through the gathered materials, texts 
and illustrations.

Zine Workshop
      5th Nov, 3:00pm to 5:00pm
      Free participation (Register on-site)

Inner Harbour Zine Exhibition - Savour the Praia do Manduco 
District
      2:00pm to 7:00pm (Closed on Mondays & Tuesdays)
      At Light, R/C, No.1, Pátio do Padre Narciso, Macao (Map: F2)
      Free admission
      innerharbourzine.wixsite.com/innerharbourzine
      Inner Harbour Zine
      innerharbourzine
      innerharbourzine@gmail.com 
      The Black-And-White Photographic Society of Macao, Ephemera 
      Public Space Cooperative

1/11 - 31/12

1 - 15/11

Hair styling is a form 
of art in the fashion 
industry. Professional 
hair stylist and 
fashion photographer 
Nino Bartolo treats 
each hair style as an 
ephemeral sculpture, 
and through 
photography, the art 
piece can be 
captured and shared. 
Viewers can enjoy 
the unique personal 
style of the artist and 
the beauty of fashion 
through these 
pictures.

      12:00 noon to 6:00pm (Closed on Mondays)
      Taipa Village Living Space, A, R/C, Edf. Soi Cheong, No. 53, 
      Rua Correia da Silva, Taipa (Map: K2)
      Free admission
      www.taipavillagemacau.org.mo
      Taipa Village Macau
      taipa_village_macau
      (853) 2857 6212
      info@taipavillagemacau.org.mo
      Taipa Village Cultural Association

VISION THROUGH MY EYES - 
When Photography and Hairstyles
Crossed Paths by Nino Bartolo 

“City Memory: Words of Nature” 
the 6th Macao International 
Contemporary Illustrations 
Competition Outstanding 
Artwork Exhibition

10/11/2022 - 5/1/2023

“Ink Wash．Abstraction” 
Art Exhibition

Dimensional Reconstruction - 
The Art Exhibition of Zha Rui

1 - 30/11

The Pátio da Eterna 
Felicidade complex is 
one of the Lingnan-style 
buildings in Macao. The 
exhibition presents the 
details of the Pátio da 
Eterna Felicidade 
complex and unveils the 
architectural techniques 
of how it can be 
resistant to heat, water, 
humidity and wind from 
a scientific perspective, 
aiming to raise public 
awareness of historic buildings.

      10:00am to 7:00pm
      No.10, Pátio da Eterna Felicidade (Map: E3)
      Free admission
      www.icm.gov.mo
      IC Art 
      artmacao
      (853) 8988 4000
      info.ddav@icm.gov.mo  
      Cultural Affairs Bureau

The Memory of the Grey Bricks - 
Lingnan Traditional Architecture 
Exhibition

1/11 - 31/12

Starting with the Dutch-Portuguese War in Macao 
four centuries ago, the exhibition illustrates the 
maritime defense facilities, weapons and ships of the 
city at the time. Precious historical images, physical 
objects like the cannons used by the navy forces 
during World War I and a model of guard vessel 09 
are also exhibited. There is also an interactive 3D 
painting zone for history buffs and nautical fans.

      10:00am to 6:00pm 
      (Last admission at 5:30pm, closed on Tuesdays)
      Maritime Museum (Map: G1)
      Free admission
      www.museumaritimo.gov.mo 
      (853) 2859 5481
      museumaritimo@marine.gov.mo 
      Marine and Water Bureau

The Commemoration of the 
400th Anniversary of the Maritime 
Defense of Macao Thematic 
Exhibition

1/11/2022 - 6/2/2023

21 - 25/11
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Though 2022 is approaching to an end, there is still an 
incredible line-up of events. The “Light Up Macao 2022” 
(3rd Dec 2022 to 1st Jan 2023) lights up the city into a 
large-scale photogenic setting with 3D projection mapping, 
while the long-awaited “Macao International Marathon” 
kicks off on 4th December. These are followed by the 
“2022 Christmas Market” (17th Dec 2022 to 1st Jan 2023) 
and the “LOHAS WEEKEND 2022 NIGHT MARKET - 
Christmas Market” (23rd to 31st Dec) that celebrate a major 
western festival, and the “New Year’s Eve Countdown 
Concert” (31st Dec). Let’s embrace the majestic 2023 with 
a series of unparalleled and jubilant events!

Preview Highlights

Exhibitions


